Procurement and Contracting Services

Request for Proposals for Private Air Charter Service for The University of Arizona 2020 Football Donor Trip. Round Trip from Tucson AZ to Seattle WA

Please mark all proposal submission Envelopes with the following information

Sealed RFP #L132010
Due on March 5, 2020 no later than 2:00 PM, MST
The following questions were received before the technical question/inquiry due date of February 27, 2020 at 12:00PM MST:

Q: Catering/meals – will there be any requests for catering or meals to be included, or do you want to offer buy on board items similar to our scheduled service?
A: We will provide our own catering at the FBO in Tucson and then usually also provide catering on the way to the airport on the flight coming home.

Q: In Sec 5.0, regarding “Ability to provide service to the preferred airports”. There are 2 airports in Seattle – Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA) and Boeing Field (BFI). Our college football team charters operate at Boeing Field, using a private terminal (FBO). Sec 5.1 asks for pricing to include remote operations, so want to ensure we have the correct airports for those remote operations. Do you want to go out of Sea-Tac airport, or Boeing Field (BFI)?
A: We will fly into either of those airports, whatever will be best. Please quote us both options.

End of addendum, all else remains the same.